
up to 80 photos
Editing
Theme (the theme of your slideshow is either a series of photos or stock footage that
will play behind your loved ones images.  
Slideshow will be approximately 6-10 minutes (these times can be shorter depending
on amount of photos or song choice)
2 Song Max this will not effect the 6-10 minute mark

$5 per added photo. List number of additional photos here: 

$20 per added video. List number of added videos here:

$7 per photo scanned by Editor. List number of Photos to be scanned here: 

$20 Flash Drive with memorial if you do not have a flash drive.

$10 charge to add memorial to your personal flash drive. 

$35 We will email your memorial to your loved ones to download. 

Starting your Project
Name of your Loved One Honored in Memorial:

Birth and death date.

Your Name:
 Phone Number:
 Email Address:
: Date Slideshow will be presented:

Name and Address location the slideshow will premier
 

Your Editor: Cliff T.T.H AKA Cdale Enick                                        
Phone Number: (406) 679-0514
Email Address: CdaleEnick@FallenHour.com

Mandatory $315 charge are as follows

Additional charges based on your needs below mark all that apply
Are you local to the Hardin/Billings area?       Yes       No

$35 rush charge

       

List your total Here: 

Your Signature: 

$

Date

Fallen Hour

Additional Charges May apply

Fallen Hour 
Memorial Slideshow Package

Scan QR to view Past projects
and additional Memorial

Services we offer

Funeral Service Videography
Burial Service Videography
Farewell Message Videography

Text or Email or call To discuss project

10/19/2023



Notes to editor: Include Items you may want to include in the Slideshow Elements like crosses, scriptures Etc.

Additional Charges May apply

Editing Photos $25/Photo

Photo Repair $25/photo (old scratched photos. under or over exposed photos.

$65 Re-editing charge. (once photos are received your editor will give you a first cut. If you would like to

make changes (Replacing/adding/removing photos) The editor will send you a copy of your slideshow with

numbers placed over each image provided in the slideshow. After you have chosen which photos to

replace/add/remove the editor will republish a new slideshow without the numbers this will be considered

a final cut. Any additional edits will result in an additional $65 charge to your package. The charges include

Framing (if any) Animation (panning zooming and transitions to the new photos added. 

when the second edit of the slideshow is published it could be shorter or longer in response to the

shortened or added number of photos provided this may effect the length of the songs.

Additional songs. In the case of an additional song and photos up to 50 an additional charge of $125 ($2.50

per photo)  will apply. After that charge the rate will return to $5 per added photo. This charge of $125 will

include one more song and lengthen the slideshow/file size of your slideshow.

mark if applied to total

Fallen Hour

number of edits: video files sent : 


